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Aboriginal Children Count:
Kiskinwahamkwakewin Research Project

Convention of the Rights of the Child


There are several groups within Canada that acknowledge that the Convention on
the Rights of the Child has not been sufficiently implemented since Canada’s
ratification in 1990, and the goal of addressing the rights of Aboriginal children and
their persistent disadvantages remains largely unrealized.



In 2007 the Standing Committee on Human Rights reported, “Aboriginal children
are disproportionately living in poverty and involved in the youth criminal justice
and child protection systems. Aboriginal children also face significant health
problems in comparison with other children in Canada, such as higher rates of
malnutrition, disabilities, drug and alcohol abuse and suicide…one of the

A parent’s responsibility is to provide for and nurture their
children; children must be respected and honoured.

most prominent and recurring themes with respect to Aboriginal
children in Canada is their disproportionate representation within the
child welfare system”.

Canadian Council of Child and Youth Advocates
Special Report to the United Nations


In 2009 The Canadian Council of Child and Youth Advocates submitted a

First Nations and others speak on child
poverty
§

Child. In it they acknowledged :




Aboriginal families to nurture and support their children’.

children’s lives and these children continue to bear the impacts of a





The First Nations Child & Family Caring Society of Canada views poverty
as a ‘Contemporary legacy of colonization that undermines the ability of

“Canada’s attempts have not been effective at improving Aboriginal
“legacy of colonialism, racism, and exclusion”.

The Assembly of First Nations description of the poverty experienced by
Aboriginal peoples as ‘The single greatest social injustice facing Canada’.

special report to the United Nations Committee on the Rights of the



In 2004 a report Pathways to Progress: Structural Solutions to Address

“To be an Indigenous child in Canada correlates with poverty-related

Child Poverty stated that the government initiatives of CAPC 1994,

barriers including income, education and culture, employment,

Aboriginal Head Start 1995, National Child Benefit 1998, and the

health, housing, being taken into care and justice”.

Framework for the National Children’s Agenda 1999, and the Early

Aboriginal children experience higher rates of malnutrition, disabilities,

Childhood Development Agreement 2000 have been “piecemeal

drug and alcohol abuse, and suicide than other children.

measurers rather than sustained strategy of the scale necessary to end
child poverty”.
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Many reports, agreements, and conventions
Aboriginal children lost in the paper – do
Aboriginal Children Count?

The terrible legacy handed down to our
precious children


Historical trauma



Poverty



Too many of their parents not employed or trained



Lack of nutrition



Disabilities



Lack of affordable and descent housing



Discrimination



Too many youth not completing high school and pushed out
of the education system



Suicide and mental health problems

'It took 130 years to create
this problem. It’s probably
going to take us 130 years to
undo it.‘
Justice Murray Sinclair

Qu’Appelle Saskatchewan Indian Industrial School –
parents camp waiting to visit their children ca.1885
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Historical trauma that has impacted
Aboriginal peoples of Manitoba

§ This term, the sixties scoop was first coined by Patrick Johnston who

•

Colonization

•

The loss of traditional land and territories since the signing of the Treaties after
1870

•

“Sixties Scoop” and the attempted genocide on
Aboriginal families
conducted a survey in 1983 and concluded that Indian children were highly
over-represented in the child welfare system.



In Manitoba the child welfare system’s mandate was to “protect” and many
Aboriginal children were taken away from their families and adopted to
non-Aboriginal families.



Between 1971- 1981, 70%-80% of Aboriginal adoptions were to nonAboriginal people.



Many of these children now adults began to return to Manitoba in the
1990s as far away as Europe.

The Residential Schools Era – 130 years
• Children were separated from their families, communities, languages and
cultures.
•

Marked by emotional, physical, spiritual and sexual abuse.

•

Main goal was to “kill the Indian in the child”.

• The Sixties Scoop Era

Kiskinwahamkwakewin Research
Project Highlights 2011- 2013










February 4, 2015

“Kiskinwahamkwakewin” this Cree word describes the task of educating
or instructing.
The aim of the research was to gather information from young North
Point Douglas Aboriginal parents with babies to age four on their program
needs and what were their current parenting styles.
Indigenous instrument used were learning circles along with ceremony and
teachings of the tipi. The tipi teachings represent the foundations of family
and culture.
The tipi teachings consist of 15 virtue teachings to name a few; respect,
love, humility, happiness, faith, kinship, thankfulness, sharing, strength, good
child rearing.
A resource guide was developed explaining early brain development and
the importance of bonding.
Learning Circle Family Gathering was held in 2013 and a video was made
of the gathering. All participating families and their children were invited.
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What values were you taught as a child?

The Learning Circles









The first circle took place at the Turtle Island Community
Neighborhood Centre (North End)on Saturday, November 26,
2011
17 Aboriginal parents participated in two learning circles.
Their children attended fun activities on site
Three questions asked:
What were the values you were taught as a child from meaningful
people in your life?
What values do you have and what do you teach your children?
In your opinion what type of programming would be helpful to have
for Aboriginal children 0 – 5 years.



Respect



Work hard to get anything



Help one another



Value of eating together



Humility





Stand on your own two feet
(independence)



Courage to stand up for what’s
right



Learned the Cree &/or the
Ojibwa language

Value of engaging in cultural
activities i.e. dancing pow-wow,
going to sweats, prayer, connect
to nature.



How to exceed our own
expectations

What types of programming do Aboriginal
parents want for their children?

What values do you have and teach your children?









Teaching children some words in
Cree.
Love and affection – shower kids
with kisses and hugs and telling
them I love them.
Discipline, honour, respect, giving
children attention.
Teach children to be leaders not
followers.
Teaching my child never to be
afraid to talk to me.
Teaching children not to use
violence but use words to talk.
Breaking the cycle of alcoholism.








Even though I wasn’t raised by
my own people, I will teach my
child to be involved in traditional
ways i.e. sweats & pow-wows
Teach my children to make
better choices in life. i.e. enjoy
their life, go to school.
I do not allow my children to
have control over me.
Tell my children, “no matter what
you do, I’ll always be you’re mom
and will always love you.











Teaching children that they are so beautiful
– who they are and where they come from
(family history)
Teaching children to communicate.
Traditional counseling programs for
children so they’re not afraid to talk about
what’s going on within and so they have a
voice (echoed 3X)
Need more Aboriginal Head Start
programs.
Need to teach Aboriginal language
programming to involve cultural teachings.
(Immersion programs)
Need parent centres where parents can go
with their children and be with other
parents. A place to learn to talk to baby,
sing to baby, read to baby, teach baby.
Parents can help each other and share and
exchange ideas.










Men need to be involved in teachings and
programming.
Families need to learn their culture and
language.
Need more teachings on the traditional
way of life as it provides an identity for
people.
Could look at programming like
FAST(Families & Schools together). Teaches
child to have own thoughts/imagination.
Tell little ones the truth. Teach them to
speak from their heart.
We have to teach children from the time
they are in the womb i.e. by rubbing belly,
talking to them.
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Infuse into any programs for
Aboriginal Children
Mino-Pimatisiwin – Our
children need to learn about
these values right from birth.








These are:
Love - sakihiwewin
Respect - manacitowin
Courage - sokitehewin
Honesty - tapwenimowin
Wisdom - nipwakawin
Humility - tapahtenimowin
Truth - tapwewin
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By 2012, there will be nearly 9,000 Aboriginal babies to 4 year olds in
the City of Winnipeg.



Only 200 Aboriginal children ages 3 and 4 have the opportunity to
attend the 5 Head Start programs in North End of Winnipeg. There is
currently a long waiting list and no new sites in the works. (Fed gov’t)



Health Canada delivers Brighter Futures, Community Action
Program for Children, and Aboriginal Head Start programs thru inner
city community based organizations. These programs deliver services
to few Aboriginal children living in the North End.
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This is the legacy

Aboriginal Children continued






Poverty rate of Aboriginal
children 56% compared
with 19% for nonAboriginal children (CCPA
FAST FACTS January 24,
2012)
8 out 9 children in care are
Aboriginal… over 8000 in
care… 36% are under 4
(Brownell, 2012)
87% of children in the child
welfare system are of
Aboriginal descent
(Children's Advocate ,2009)

 HSC

child/adolescent treatment
inpatient bed - $476,325
 Youth addiction stabilization unit $219,000
 MB adolescent treatment centre bed $189,800
 Youth incarceration - $140,000
 Mb Youth Centre - $94,170
 Special Education - $19,920
 Education for child with no special
needs label - $8,000
 Child care - $6,000

What is needed to reach all these babies and
their families? Some Recommendations


There is a need for at least 22 more Aboriginal Tots and Family type
programming for babies to age 4. These programs will allow families with
small children to take the opportunity to learn more about how their
children develop. Also a need to involve fathers is very important.



There is a need for 5 more Healthy Baby programs which will do outreach
out to Aboriginal families and their babies. This will ensure the
participation of families by relating to their own people from the
community. Aboriginal outreach workers would need to be hired and
trained to do this work.



The current Healthy Start program offered by the provincial government
needs to employ Aboriginal personnel in the delivery of this program.



Any Aboriginal parenting program developed has to be owned by the
Aboriginal people and must be infused with the cultural values with the
help of our traditional Elders.

continued


The Families First program need to have Aboriginal educators develop
curriculum to reflect the Aboriginal families they serve. The infusion of
language, culture and values is vital for the families. The home visitors of
this program must be of Aboriginal descent to gain the trust and build a
relationship with the families.
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We care about our young families and we as a community need to
respond to their needs as they raise their children

A message of wisdom from our Aboriginal Elders
§ Aboriginal people were given specific instructions on how to live as a
nation; it was a path that was whole and complete. Reclaiming this path
and picking up the pieces is the responsibility we have for future
generations.



Embedded within the language is the world view of the people so it is
important to include language instruction.



Elders and the Aboriginal community create new initiatives that are
inclusive of Aboriginal values and philosophies.



New on-going strong relationships must be created between Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal peoples.



As parents, grandparents, great grandparents, aunts, uncles,
sisters, and brothers - we each have the responsibility to
care for and be caregivers of our children.



One Aboriginal teaching is that we are required to think in
terms of seven generations ahead when making any
decisions that will affect our children’s future.



We want happy and well balanced children who are strong
physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually so our
communities and nations will be again strong and vital.
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